is in the
A Romance Writers Event
Saturday, February 11th 2017, 12-3pm
Come see local romance authors at this romantic book-signing event!
Many books will be available for purchase and the authors will be on hand
to answer questions and talk about upcoming releases.

• Enter to win an Ashcombe Gift Card
• Bring Your Sweetie - Buy One Lunch, Get One Lunch Half Price
• Author Sponsored Gift Basket Give Away

Meet the Authors...
Special Guest for 2017! Cupboard Maker Books will be on hand, selling copies of The First Nine Lives of
Squeekie, the Bookstore Cat. (One of the stories is a romance!) Books will contain Squeekie’s personal pawprint,
though he will not be present personally. For more information, visit http://cupboardmaker.com/.
Almost as long as she’s been enjoying great books, Elizabeth Andrews has been attempting to write her own. She
found her mother’s romance stash as a teenager and was hooked. She loves a variety of genres, mostly hot. You can
find out more at www.elizabethandrewswrites.com.
Brandy Ayers is a writer of contemporary erotic romance. She enjoys weaving stories with strong heroines, naughty
heroes, plenty of heat, a dash of suspense, and enough humor to break the tension. Brandy lives in Pennsylvania with
her husband, son, daughter and neurotic boxer, and can be found online at BrandyAyers.com.
Ashcombe Farm & Greenhouses • 906 W. Grantham Rd. • Mechanicsburg, PA 17055
(717)766-7611 Hours: Mon-Sat 9-7, Sun 11-4
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Gerri Bowen lives in south Pennsylvania with her family, dogs, and cats. She loves to read, write her stories and
travel. Medieval, Regency and Contemporary are some of the eras visited in her books while maybe Time Travel,
always romance, fantasy, paranormal and humor are what you get. Check out her website: www.gerribowen.com
When not writing, Vicky Burkholder works as an editor, helping other authors with their works. When not doing
either one of those, she can be found in the kitchen whipping up gluten-free, lactose-free, other allergy-free meals,
or watching the world go by from her front porch swing. Find her at: http://burkholv.wordpress.com.
Natalie J. Damschroder writes high-stakes romantic adventure, sometimes with a paranormal bent. She’s published
22 novels, 8 novellas, and 15 short stories, and has launched a young adult series as NJ Damschroder. Learn more
about her at her website, www.nataliedamschroder.com, follow her on Twitter @NJDamschroder, or like her
Facebook page at /NJDamschroder.
Amazon bestselling and multi-published author Sara Walter Ellwood writes sexy contemporary western romances
about cowboys and the women strong enough to love them that will pull on your heartstrings. Although she grew
up on a farm in Western Pennsylvania, she now jokes she’s a cowgirl at heart stuck in Pennsylvania suburbia. Find her
at www.sarawalterellwood.com.
D.R. Grady lives with her husband near Hershey, PA. She adores chocolate, laughing, collecting bags, books, and
shoes, and writing stories that resonate with others. Learn more at www.drgradybooks.com.
Andrew Grey grew up in western Michigan with a father who loved to tell stories and a mother who loved to
read them. Since then he has lived throughout the country and traveled throughout the world. He is blessed with
an accepting family, fantastic friends, and the world’s most supportive and loving partner. Learn more at http://
andrewgreybooks.com/.
One very early morning, Allison B. Hanson woke up with a conversation going on in her head. Unable to go back
to sleep, she went to her computer and began writing. It still hasn’t stopped. Her romances include paranormal, sci-fi,
fantasy, and mystery suspense. Visit her at http://www.allisonbhanson.com/.
Megan Hart writes books. Some of them use bad words, but most of the others are okay. She can’t live without the
internet, music, or the ocean, and she will always love Coke Zero, but they’ve decided to see other people. Learn
more at MeganHart.com, Facebook.com/Megan.Hart and Twitter.com/Megan_Hart.
A former radio talk show host, Heidi Hormel has always been a writer. She spent years as a small-town newspaper
reporter and as a PR flunky before settling happily into penning romances with a wink and a wiggle. The books in her
Angel Crossing series, feature cowboys, cowgirls, babies, and cute critters. Visit her at HeidiHormel.net.
Susan Kelley is a full-time writer from Central Pennsylvania. She’s multi-published in space opera romance and in
epic fantasy as Susan Gourley. One of the administrators of the Insecure Writers’ Support Group, she has worked
as an editor to publish a non-fiction writing manual and an upcoming short story anthology. Find her at http://www.
susangourley.blogspot.com/.
Wade Kelly lives in conservative, small-town America where it’s not easy to live open in one’s beliefs. She writes
passionately about controversial issues and strives to make a difference in the world by bringing hope and making
people think. She likes snakes, can’t spell, and has a tendency to make people cry. Her online home is http://www.
writerwadekelly.com/.

A U.S. Naval Academy graduate and former Naval Intelligence Officer, Geri Krotow has lived in such far-flung places
as Whidbey Island, Washington State, and Moscow, Russia. She creates powerful love stories with settings she’s
personally experienced. Geri writes the Silver Valley, PD series, a Central Pennsylvania-set series for Harlequin Books.
Her website is http://gerikrotow.com/.
Award-winning author Cate Masters loves stories of any genre. Multi-published in contemporary to historical,
fantasy/dark fantasy to paranormal, she sometimes mashes genres. Look for her at http://catemasters.blogspot.com
and in strange nooks and far-flung corners of the web.
Taryn Plendl is a USA Today Bestselling Author who has always had a love affair with reading. Writing her own
books has been a way for her to step away from reality and live a bit through her fun and sometimes damaged
characters. You will almost always find a Happy Ever After at the end of her stories. Learn more at www.tarynplendl.
com.
Award-winning author Delynn Royer pens historical fiction for the light of heart. Whether it be romance, mystery,
western, or adventure, two essentials are guaranteed: A strong hero and a fetchingly troublesome heroine who
gets in his way. Aside from the research that inspires her novels, Delynn adores classic movies. Visit her at www.
delynnroyer.com.
Misty Simon loves a good story and decided one day that she would try her hand at it. Eventually she got it right.
There’s nothing better in the world than making someone laugh, and she hopes everyone at least snickers in the right
places when reading her books. Find her at www.mistysimon.com.
Victoria Smith lives in Central PA with her high school sweetheart and way too many animals. She writes
paranormal, urban fantasy, and dystopian—all with romance, because who doesn’t love a happy ending? She
publishes with Liquid Silver Books and Soul Mate Publishing. Visit her at http://vickismith.blogspot.com.

